
Year 4/5/6 Learning (Music) @
Music choice board 4 - Cycle 3 Term 3 2021

Workshop: It is Maori Language week
Traditional Māori musical instruments, called
taonga puoro, can be divided into two
groups, named after the Maori gods Rangi
and Papatuanuku.

Rhythmic
instruments
represent
Papatuanuku.

Melodic instruments
(instruments that can
play a tune)
represent Rangi.

Click on the link to learn more about some of
the traditional Maori instruments.

Information about some of our traditional
Maori instruments

Maori welcome song

Traditionally this song is sung to welcome
visitors. Parts of the song is sung as a “repeat
after me” song, also known as an echo song.

Your task:
● Click on this link: Tena koutou
● Listen carefully to the leading voice

singing. Copy the voice as accurately
as possible.

● Memorise the lyrics and sing the song
without looking at the lyrics in the
video.

Waiata
Remember this waiata that we sang in

class?
Your task:

● Click on the link and join in with the
song Epo I Tai Tai E ~ A Body
Percussion Song

● When you have mastered the first
part, move on to the more
advanced rhythmic pattern.

● When you are confident you know
the song and the rhythmic
patterns, video yourself and save
the video to share with the rest of
the class at a later stage.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kXUb1YzQRvU&list=RDgot_iLKSIBY&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kXUb1YzQRvU&list=RDgot_iLKSIBY&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AuWV-IDOy34
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pFKRwWsfjno&list=RDA3Yn0ugqrmI&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pFKRwWsfjno&list=RDA3Yn0ugqrmI&index=4


Maori stick throw and catch song

An activity to do with others in your bubble.  It
is an opportunity to have fun while learning a
Maori stick throw and catch song.

E Papa Waiari - Modern version

E Papa Waiari- traditional version

Do you know the Maori word for a stick?
Can you come up with more patterns to catch
and throw while singing the song?

Making a porotiti!

In this tutorial, you can learn how to make a
traditional Maori music instrument called the
porotiti.

Your task:
Click on this link Making a porotiti and follow
the instructions to make your own porotiti.
Have fun playing your own instrument after
you have made it!

Just for fun

Here is the link to Chrome Music Lab

Remember to use the skills we learned in class:
1. Listen to the introduction to start on

time.
2. Sing legato or staccato like we learned

and practiced in class.
● Count on me
● Fish and chips
● Bad hair day
● Sausages and custard
● Paradise
● Tutira mai - song
● Tutira mai - ukulele play along

-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HgHsHVydWZg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HgHsHVydWZg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=31&v=pGPk2DlBz98&feature=emb_logo
https://teara.govt.nz/en/music/42171/porotiti
https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Msl2fl3h59I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_5GJJA8absA&list=RDuV0qrGQdjJA&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-cuhv3DJKE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=45J3tOlrONY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_40X4cIuIjM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HdNbBgGoRvs
http://hppslc2.blogspot.com/2017/06/tutira-mai-nga-iwi.html

